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Task force callsfor students to pay, 'fair share'of education costs
IACI recommendations
DRASTIC CHANGES COULD BE in" '. ,sto,r~ for Idaho's higher ed-ucatton.The Idaho Task Force onHigher Education has pub-
"Ilshed it's preliminary recommendations
concerning secondary education.
The task force's 35 members are
business, government and educational
leaders from all regions of the state.
The momentum for the task force came
from the business community, says Richard
Heimsch, professor at the University of
Idaho. But he doesn't think that the task
force represents only the needs of business.
Heimsch was 'a member of the task force
and was involved in the preparation of tile
preliminary recommendations.
The task force was formed in April,
1982 by the Idaho Association of Com-
merce and Industry with the support of the
governor, the legislature, the state board of
education and the state superintendant of
public instruction.
The task force's proposals cover a variety
of issues, including .charging students
tuition; raising admission standards, sep-
aration of community college functions and
raises for faculty based on merit.
But the recommendations have not been
met without concern' and disagreement
from academic leaders.
TheMoiris'on'Gent~r's~rforInaJlcehall Tuition vs. fees
,~ill~0~~::.}t;fut~~~S~'~t1~~'J~l~';··{;~};~:"~',L0_.~'tu1J~~t~i~H~~r~~ll\~~o~~~~~~~n~::~:~;£
;~; '·'their fair share of thl'.rcOstofeducation."
.;; 'Currently, the Idaho Constitution pro-
hibits students from paying tuition-the
salaries of faculty and faculty secretaries.
Students' fees are applied to building
.maintenance, insurance, activities, athletics
and 'health services.
. Under the proposed recommendations,
students still would pay all fees but the
instituitional fees, as well as' tuition.
Before Idaho students can be charged
tuition to pay faculty salaries, voters must
approve an ammendment to the, Con-
stitution.
While amending Idaho's constitution
may not be an easy task, Jerry Evans, state
superintendent of public instruction be-
lieves it can be done. "It's one I think that
the public will understand and accept," he
says.
The task force believes that one-third of
the actual cost constitutes each students'
fair share.
For the academic year 1982-83, the task
force determined the average cost,' of
education to be $2,400 per undergraduate
student. One-third of that would be about
$800 per student.
The task force estimates that total
tuition costs would range from $1,154 to
$1,205 per academic year, under its
proposal.'
The task force estimates that all of the
changes would amount to a $20.6 million
increase in annual operating expenditures.
.Innddition, $22.1 .million that would be
required for construction of the two new
community college it proposes.
The recommendations concerning tuition'
y!ould help offsetthat, however, as the
task force estimates its tuition proposals
will provide $6.7 million in new revenue.
Deanna Weaver, BSU's student body
president, .questions whether or not 'stu-
, dents actually Will be able to pick up both
tuition and fees. , , ' , "
I think students would rather,pay tbe
jnstructional costs," she says',Accordingto
her, the task force doesn't understand
what the students are concerned; about; ,>
, "It's 'not that we're compilliniiig jusfto
be complaini~ about paying; more. We
The lAC} task force has published the'
results of their examination of Idaho's
higher education. Illustration by Fred
Fritchman.
want to pay our 'fair share," she said. But
Weaver also maintains that the state. has' to '
pay its fair share as well. '
Weaver's statistics show that the state
has not kept up with its fair share, In 1915,,'
the state.providi:d $6 for every $1 that came
Irom students. In 1982;,the state provided '
;$3 for every $1,from the stu1ierits. Weaver
points outthat represents a 100 percentIn
funding· . ", ,- '" .': "
,,BSU president John Keiser also expresses
by Kelly Love
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concern over the student's ability to cope
with the higher cost of goi1lglO school.
"YOU'll price some people out of the
market, unquestionably," he says. "I think
we're right on the edge of doing that right
now."
Evans says that if the tuition recom-
mendation would' be fully implemented,
that the one-third percentage for in-
structional costs would be strictly adheared
to. The state would not be able to shift the
load more to the student in fiscally hard
times, he says.
One hope by Weaver is that the state
would ease one financial burden or'the
student-the institutional fee. According to
her, every student pays $80 a semester for
the Pavilion and other structures.
One advantage pointed out in charging
students instructional costs is "that stu-
dents would be benefiting directly from
their monies. If students are given safe-
guards in controlling the hikes' in tuition
and defining costs, they'll directly benefit
for it," says Weaver.
Admission reform urged
The task force, has also recommended
raising admission standards for Idaho's
four-year institutions. Currently all insti-
tutions have an open admission policy for
in-state students.
_ The recominendationswould be phased.
, in overariumbero( year-s'ro aI1o\VttiiTent '
high school students toadjust to them. The
state board of education already has been
toying with different approaches to meet
that goal. ' '. '
The task force suggests that admission
should be based on high school academic
performance and test scores in determining
eligibility . Yet, the, report did not give
specific recommendations', only stating that
the need exists.
-But Keiser sees possible difficulties in
setting strict admissions requirements.
"The problem in that, is that in the '80s
the national average age of university
students is 28. They've been out of high
school for nine or ten years." According to
Keiser, many times high school records are
not reflective of the older student.
"I'm for standards, but I: don't think
students go to the universities only between
the ages of 18 and 22 anymore," he says.
Helmsch believes, that the state will
continue to be sensitive to those needs.
"It'd be a great disservice though to bring
students in unprepared," .he says. "If
they're predisposed to failure, we're, not
serving a worthy purpose."
But, he added, the report "requires a
more comprehensive study and the state
department 'of education will need to
emerge with some general guidelines as to
the best admissions policy."
The task force has also recommended
that the state universities and colleges cease
what the report calls' 'their community
college functions.'
According to the report, the task force
concludes that 'excellence' in higher ed-
ucation in Idaho cannot be achieved unless
the' community college function is sepa-
rated from the universities. It calls the two
functions "incompatible"and proposes a
state-wide community" college system be
organized." , '
"My firm conviction and I believe that of.
the task force's," says Heimsch, "is that
all institutions can't continue to be all
things to all people."
, ,Heimsch .believes .that four-year lnsti-
tutionscurrentlyare spread too thin.. . '
;If ac;cepted by the state legislature, the
comomnity college system would in-
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Campus briefs
,-:'1
De Larios workshop planned.~' .., '
';Nitrs~s'·.WQ,~~~~()p;'.·.·••,.,·•·. ::,
,"',l'heArtof'Cont'inu~j¢iiti9n;!:~ t'h~;:
seC0!1d;.,hi:q:y,eat'~long:serie~·9fe~n~ulrig,··'·
,·'nll~sing~edHcatioriw()l:~liOp,~~pciifs~~i:~:Jjy',
..theBSU<:;()Uege()f'Hea~thSci~!1Ci:.,\villbe;::f
, MI4Jrom~:30a.m;,tofp·J1l;;~pnd~Y;"
Oct: '·19 in the Aitderson <;enter' at St.
I:uke'sRegional Medical Ceilter:i[l'soiSe;:'
" 'Theworkshop.iS design~~-toiJl~rease
participants', awaren,eSsof 'commiuiicaQoii.,
as a human pro~essand, to:teachtec,h!1iques:
to reduce or manage common:,colnmunica~
tions.myths' and barriers.' ',,' ...•. "
Participants,' will.' take ·.an,.· interper,sonal
stress inventory, learn about self-awareness '
and stressors in communication' and do
some role;:playillgtoleatna~outmakillg
verbal t'contracts." ',."
Instructors will be: Beth Baker, assistant
professor in BSU'srmrsingdepartment;
Rita Farnham, associate professor of
nursing at the University of Nevada; Reno;
and C. Harvey Pitman, BSU associate
professor of communication: "
The workshop is recom,mended for'
registered nurses andlicensedpraetical
,nurses in any health care setting and can be
taken (or continuing education credit;
The fee is $35, or $5 for'.studentsand
retirees, and preregistration should be ,
received by Sept. .30. Workshop,handout
,materials will be available onlY forp~eregis-
, trants~ Late registrations willbe .taken at'
tljedoor as space permits.,', ...•..' '...•.•
:.There'isno feeforstaffmembers of St.
Luke's, St. Alphonsus Regional' MediCal.
Center,. Caldwell ·Memorilil··.Hospital,or
Mercy ~edical Center. ..,.... '. •.. .'
For more information; contact the
Continuing Educatlon Project, Department "
of Nursing, at 385~i19S: .
Reading
Idaho teachers will hear pre$entationsori
• tOPICS ranging. from-. brain ,research." t!i;
smokejumping at the Idaho Council.offhe:
International Reading Association confer-"
ence at BSUOcl. 13-14. .. .
The purpose of the conference. 'is to
improve the teaching of reading.
Fivenatiomii experts will address the
group, as well as almost 75 regional reading
experts at the 13th annual conference. ,
The-conference begins at 8 a.m. Thurs-
day, Oct. 13, With registration in the'
Pavilion lobby. At 9a.m. registration for
BSU academic graduate credit will be held
along with an "on the move" continental
breakfast in the Education Building lobby.
Morten Betel, an individualized reading
instruction specialist, will open, the first
general session, with a talk on /'The
Literacy Network" at 9:30a.m. in the'
Pavilion:. : . ............•. ' •........••........•.•..••
Pat .'Koppman, a. parenHeacherexpert, ,
WiUdiscuss "Reading'- AW,ayofLife"at;'
an 11:45 a.n1.hmcheon JntheSUB.
b 11" .:.. ",' ,._,\-:~-"a room,; '" . . .
. Thursday evening, Nichola!i ".SilvaroJi,
author of the ."ClaSsroom Rtmding •Inven:.
tory,"wiUspeak on'.'Teaching R~ding::A; ••
Decision-making Process" ata· banquet at
the Red Lion Riverside. ." ,
LeeJ enkins,a .language experience"
advocate,will give the:secondday's '
opemngaddress,·."Friends lln~ .Enemies ..of .•..•
Reading," at8·a;m. inroo,m1l2ofthe'
Education'Bwldiiig; .' .' .
Theco~ference's last speaker will be
Myra Colin Liyingston; a:children's pOet
who· .will 'discuss .' 'Apprehellsion'before
Comprehonsion't, ata 1:30' p.~;lYric,h~o~ .
in the SUBbaJliooIIk": .
A clay workshop featuring Los Angeles
artist Dora De Larios will be sponsored by
theBSU art department Oct. 6-7. It will
begin at 9:30 both mornings in room 150 of
the Liberal Arts Building.
De Larios is tentatively' scheduled to
demonstrate decorative techniques in
pottery and present a slide show on
, Thursday, while Friday is scheduled to be
an audience participation day.
De Larios, a former industrial designer
and lecturer at USC and UCLA, gained
national fame when she was selected along
with 13 other potters to make 12 piece
dinnerware settings used for Rosalynn
Carter's 1977 White House Luncheon of
Senate Wives.
De Larios also received international
acclaim in 1977 when the city of Los
Angeles presented sister-city Nagoya,
Japan, with a 6 by 26 foot cement mural
titled "Friendship Patterns." De Larios
traveled to Nagoya to supervise the
instalIation and receive accolades for her
achievement.
The artist, who says much of her, work is
influenced by Mexican and Japanese
architectural art, has 15 additional arch-
itectural commissions to her credit, beside
the Japanese mural. She was also the lead
artist in cliarge of six ceramic walI murals at
Disney World in 1970. Her latest achieve-
ment was the 1983 purchase of her stainless
steel and acrylic mural for Nissan Corp-
oration in Carson, California.
Doris De Larios has made both White House dinnerware and intricate sculpted
'pieces. Photo by Russ Markus.
De Larios has 13 one-person exhibits on
her extensive list of credits. The most recent
was a showing of clay masks at the Marcia
RodelI Gallery in Los Angeles. In addition,
the USC graduate has shown her work in 12
invitational exhibitions from New York to
California.
The De Larios workshopJs funded in
part by a percentage of the proceeds from
two ceramic festivals held during the year
where students selI their art works.
A $20 fee will be charged to cover the
cost of the two-day event. BSU students
and faculty will be admitted free. Regi-
stration will be on a first come basis at the
door, Oct. 6.
Morrison Center delays opening
The opening of the Morrison Center for
the performing arts has been moved from
its original Feb. 4 date to April 7 with the
unanimous .approval of the Board of
Governors.
, The extra time is needed to thoroughly
test the sound,light, rigging, and electrical'
systems ~nthe 2,000 seat performing hall,
according to Morrison Center director Fred
Norman.
Norman said the musical My Fair Lady
will still be the Center's opening event. It
will run April 7-8 and 11-14.
Plans still call for the building to be
received by BSU by the end of this year.
The academic section, which will house
BSU's music and theatre arts departments,
should be occupied in time for the
beginning of the spring semester in mid-
January. .
But the performing hall is much more
technical in nature, and should' be put
through a battery of tests before the first
major event is held, said Norman.
The delay is the result of bad weather
which caused contractors to lose about 60
working days last winter. While much of
that has been made up, a full 90 days are
needed for adequate testing, Norman
explained.
'''We probably could have opened in
February, but Vieowe it to our audiences to
Ahsahta Press tapes poets
summer and' are now on sale in the BSU
bookstore. .
The authors included in the tape are
Richard Speakes, Thomas Hornsby Ferril,
Hildegarde Flanner, Robert Krieger, Jud-
son Crews, David Baker, Conger Beasley,
Jr., Marnie Walsh, Gretel Ehrlich, Carol-
line Wright, Susan Strayer Deal, Leo
Romero, Norman Macleod. and Peggy
Pond· Church. All previously have been
published by the Ahsahta Press.
. The Ahsahta Press, borrowing its name
from the Mandan Indian word for rocky
mountain bigh'orn sheep, also publishes
three bound volumes a year. ,
The BSU-based Ahsahta Press has ,According to co~editor and co-founder
produced a 9O-minute cassette tape featur~ Tom Trusky, "Ahsahta is a chance to Correction
ing western poets reciting their own works. honor past poets who have published fine
. The idea for a tape' resulted <from a. work but who have been lost." Mike' Villa is' running for senator
request by the Campus radio stationJor the The Press specializes'in printinglittJe~ representing the' schooI-ofbusiness, not
recorded works of some poets. The tapes of known and out-of-print westernprofes: Mike Villarread as The 'University News'
the fourteen poets. were recorded this sional poets. reportedinthe Sept. 21 issue •
by Edith Decker
The UniversityNews
-':'",
The Morrison Center will open April 7 to give workmen time to test equipment. Photo by:
Russ Markus.'
Philharmonic, Boise Civic Opera, and
American Festival Ballet, scheduled per-
formances during opening month. Most
performances by those groups will be
rescheduleo in April, Norman said.
ensure that the building's systems are all
working properly before we stage an event
the magnitude of My FairLady," Norman
said. "
Several other groups, including the Boise
The press' reach is international, with
warehouses ordering from throughout the
United ,States and one in Switzerland.
Ahsahta Press was formed in 1974 and
started its printing with an Idaho/Montana
poet, Norman Macleod. _
Editors of the press are Dule Boyer,
Orvis Burmaster and Trusky.
Ahsahta publishes in November, March
and June., All issues are sold for $3,
although a special anthology of women
poets costs $5.95. The Cassette tape costs .
$6. '
Most of Ahsahta's books are produced in
the campus print shop.
....'. ''-- ,- .' "." ,_.::: '::,:,:.:.:.:" , '.~.':;';~.:-.wea~)i;septem~r-.zs, .1983••TJJe.umversity~News.3.,~
'",;;~'-:_': (li.~'- ':>;~~~'''';(i.):\f..r~~_.. ~t:)J\";' :'.<~i.c\-.\~,\-~'."--'~·.\~I_~_r",~, .~
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Now that you're at college, do you feel
the need to iearnhow to play tennis?
After all, every phase of life is signaled
by some sport.' Childhood is bicycling,
adolescence is sex, college is tennis,
adulthood is work and retirement is golf.
It's all so sporty. So now it's time to learn
tennis or be considered abnormal.
The first thing you need is all the proper
equipment and clothing. It is no good being
"in" by playing tennis when you're
wearing the wrong kind of shorts.
Never go to the courts in jeans - not
even to watch. Don't wear jogging shorts
either - they don't have any pockets for
the tennis balls. However, if (when) you
wear the kind of shorts that have pockets,
never put tennis balls in them because they
bulge and make you look abnormal again.
Always wear a shirt with a little animal
on it. Whether it's a fox, an alligator, a
zebra or a cobra, it doesn't matter. The
shirt always should be some color, too. If
I you wear a 'white shirt with white shorts,
'
(tennis shorts always should be white) itwill
make you look either too good or too bad.
Pros can wear all-white because they
deserve it. Beginners can wear all-whiteI because they don't know any better.I Now that you're all suited up, hopefully
I color coordinated, you need a racket. It hasto be at least a name brand that the average
r man on the street would recognize. If youcan manage it, get an extra-large one. They
not only look professional, they help your
game. They're also expensive, to help you
convince people you have more money than
you really do.
Now you're on the courts. This is the
moment of truth because here you can't
bull anymore.
Tennis isn't scored on a one-two-three
basis like hockey, but it's not as compli-
cated as football either. It runs 15-30-40-
game. Of course the tennis people couldn't
be out-worded by the football people who
created "touchdown" or the baseball
people's "homer," so they created a new
and wonderful word meaning zero. Hypo-
thetically, this is supposed to make the
sucker who's losing feel better.
The word is "love." After six consecu-
tive losses; you will learn to hate love.
Most important in a tennis game (also the
thing that gives away the tough jocks and
the dumb jerks); is the swing.
Jocks and jerks swing as though their life
were in danger by this soft yellow
projectile. You're not trying to annihilate
the tennis ball, or the innocent bystander
riding his bike past the SUB. You are trying
to bounce a very soft, rubberized ball over
a net that isn't more than eighteen paces
from base-line to net. Relax.
After the basic strokes, backhand and
forehand, there is a volley and a serve. A
volley involves going to the net and
cramming the on-coming ball down the
opponent's throat before it bounces. A
volley, as you've guessed, is dangerous.
If you don't get hit by the ball when the
other player hits it, or by his racket, or by
the ball after you hit it, you may get hit by
your own racket after you hit it.
Unfortunately, volleys usually can't be
returned by a novice, so they're your best
bet -- that is, if you can return them ,
without hospitalization ..
You've all seen Jimmy Connors serve to
some lower-class player whereupon the
player stands at the baseline and smiles as
the ball whizzes past his ear.
Forget it.
Serves like that take practice. You may
have the ego-satisfying experience of
blowing one by a beginner (known as an
"ace"), but that doesn't count.
The surest thing for you to do as a start is
to throw the ball in the air with your racket
over your shoulder and bee-bop it into the.
other guy's court. Bee-bopping is relatively
easy for both server and receiver, though
less than graceful looking from the outside.
At least you have your animal shirt to
take the edge off the humiliation.
If you don't have it mastered by the first
........................ - •••••• II,.. ~::~!••••• ,...... ,.•., ".: .• :.• 1 ...t~r,;~~~fh~:rt. There'salways racque.~-
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I
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null and void
with any other
by Edith Decker
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Jock or, Jerk
Camp~sbriefs'
Studies abroad
The Studies Abroad Office at BSU now
is taking applications for openings in
. Guadalajara, Mexico; Cologne,Germany;
Avignon, France; and London for 1984
_winter and spring terms.
Winter term begins Jan. 4 and runs
through March 1~,. Spring : term begins
March 28 and finishes June 8. To be
eligible, students must be at least sopho-
mores. One quarter of college-level German
language is required for the Cologne
program. One semester of French is
required for the Avignon program.
All financial aid applies to the programs.
The costs range from $i,!i75 to $2,400 a
semester and include all student fees,
tuition, textbooks, room and board, excur-
sions, international student identification
cards, .insurance and in some locations,
local transportation passes.
"Homestay," living with a local family;
is a special featureof the programs and is a
unique opportunity to experience the
culture and customs of that country firsl
hand.
Felix Heap, BSUart professor, will teach
in Guadalajara next spring. His courses-will
be Mexican art and architecture and an
interdisciplinary humanities course on the
colonial missions and Franciscans in Mex-
ico.
Also offered in Guadalajara are Spanish
language classes at all levels, as well as folk
music, culture, civilization, history and
political science.
Avignon selections include language,
political science, art, literature and culture/
. customs courses.
Courses in London are: British literature,
Shakespeare, economics, anthropology,
sociology, photography, communications
and art studies.
At Cologne, the courses are: political
science, sociology, and languages.
Dr. Warren Vinz, BSU history. depart-
ment chairman, will teach two courses -
German reformation and the development
.of German nationalism - in Cologne this
winter term. He also will conduct the
program's excursions.
Studies Abroad coordinator Glenna
Crawforth said the program offers students
"an incredibly affordable opportunity to
live andtravel in a foreign country while
continuing their college education uninter-
rupted."
For more details about the program,
contact Crawforth at the Studies Abroad
office, room 314 in the Education Building
or telephone 385-3652.
IACI~-----
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corporate Lewis and Clark State College as
a two year school.
The task force recommends that within
the decade" two new community colleges
should be built, one in the Pocatello-Idaho
Falls region and the second in the
Boise-Nampa-Caldwell region.
With that, the proposals call for locally
elected boards coordinated by the state to
govern each college as well as a percentage
of flnancial-support to be provided by a tax
district for each community college.
But Keiser questions the need for the
community college system at all.
"I think the funding is just totally
destructive to other operations, not just
education but other kinds of state prior-
ities," said Keiser. -
Keiser's major concern is with the
recommendations to move vocational-
technical, remedial, adult and evening
programs, programs that BSU currently
offers.
Keiser calls the proposal, "educationally
unsound ... To reduce the standards is a
mistake," he says.
Keiser believes that the community
college concept is not in line with upgrading
. quality education.
Keiser finds that one of the interesting
things about the report, when it talks of
quality, is its delivery system. He refers to
the plans for building new places for
community colleges and ignoring the
crucial needs to maintain quality.
••Anybody who's going to survive, who's
going to deliver quality higher education is
going to have to not worry so much about
bricks and mortar, but about electronic
survival," says Keiser.
Heimsch sees the emergence of the
community college structure as an avenue
for those students who don't meet ad-
mission requirements. "The junior college
system is the place to assess any deficien-
cies, not the university," he says.
According to Heimsch, the population in
Idaho is projected to double in the next 15
years. "In those terms, the recom-
mendations are a very sound planning
tool," he says. "In Boise alone, the
pressure will bemounting for a community
college within three-to five years." '
Salary hikes supported
One set of proposals that has received
across-the-board support is the task force's
recommendations concerning faculty
salaries.
According to the report, faculty salary
levels are significantly lower in comparison
to those of other states.
The report's 'findings show that in 1981
..... Weddings Begin
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and 1982, a professor in a public four-year
institution in Idaho earned on average
between 86 percent and 92 percent of what
a colleague at a peer institution out of state
earned. Seven years earlier, the gap -was
only 94-99 percent between colleagues.
The task force, in' light of those
findings, unanimously recommended that
. faculty salaries be increased to competitive '
levels of camparable institutions in the
region.
"I think this is the highest of priorities in
the entire package," says Heimsch.
"The way to have excellent teachers,"
says Keiser, "is to pay them what they're
worth." According to him, equipping labs
in a modern fashion and maintaining 'a
good library also is crucial in' keeping
talented teachers in Idaho institutions.
The recommendations also include in-
creased funds for faculty travel, sabbatical
leaves, periodic salary increases based on
merit, as well as funds to improve the
state's libraries, labs and technological
facilities.
The facilities improvements would be
implemented over several years time.
Board of regents
The last of the task force's major
proposals is establishing a higher education
governing board (Board of Regents) sep-
arate from the board of education, which
currently deals with all three levels of
education in Idaho.
Under the Task Force's recom-
mendations, there also would be a Joint
Council on Education established that
would consist of members from both
boards and th-at would periodically address
policies that fall under the board of regents
jurisdiction as well as the board of
education.
The board of regents would retain its
executive director and the presidents of
three public universities. It would be
responsible for:
• setting broad policy directions of the
universities.
• preparing and presenting post-secondary
institution's role and mission statement.
• reviewing and approving new programs
and the 'need for continuing current
programs.
• preparing and advancing legislative
recommendations.
• delegating day-to-day management to
institutional leaders.
• serving as the state's principle voice on
post-secondary concerns.
• administering state student financial aid
programs. '
The task force estimates that the
additional board would cost the state
$300,000. Of that, $200,000 would be
Ocean playing NOW!
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additional for higher education staff that' .
would be recommended even if the state
board of education wereto continue with
goverance responsibility. for higher ed-
ucation.
Heimsch considers therecominendation
"a good one." "The board of education is
overloaded," he says. "There's just too
much responsibility."
The proposal is designed to reduce the
burden on the board of education. The
report's findings stipulate that higher
education's problems are unique and need
to be handled-differently than primary or
secondary education.
One ..board system rare
Idaho is one of the three states that still
have a single educational governing board.
Most other states have some system of
two-board goverence.
The goverance issue also is open to
debate. Keiser says that with two boards the
one thing that you miss is c~ication
and therefore, understanding. He's not at
.all sure that the state of Idaho needs two
boards.
"Our population is so small arid in terms
of budget problems as compared to other .
states that it's not impossible to have a
single board," he says, adding that he sees
no problem in the current arrangement.
The task force has offered its pre-
liminary recommendations to the public
through a series of hearings. The end
product will be presented to the legislature
at the beginning of its session.
Most task force members believe the
legislature will look at the recom-
mendations with serious intent. Yet, Evans
warns, there will not be an attempt to "do
it all" this year. '
"It provides the framework for change
over a long period of time," Evans says,
adding that he wouldn't be surprised if five
or ten years down the road most of these
recommendations are adopted.
Keiser sees one of the greatest benefits of •
the task force is the attention that it and
other state and national studies have
focused on higher education.
"One of the toughest things that higher
education faces is getting people's at-
tention," says Keiser. ,
If the legislature approves all the
recommendations,Weaver says that "It :
will markedly change the .face of higher
education. "
'The last of the task force's public
hearings will be held Sept. 29 in the Hall of
Mirrors East/West conference room at 700
StateSt. Members of the task force will be
there to answer questions and hear public
concerns.
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LIVE ROCK & ROll ENTERTAINMENT
Mon.thru Sat.
-
Happy Hour Mon.·Fri. 4:30-7:30
2 for 1 liquor & beer
Weekly Specials 8:00 p.rn.v l :00 o.m:
• Mon.-.25' Bud drafts
• Tues.·Ladiesnight,2for 1
• Wed.-.50', well shots
• Thurs.well shot & 'draft $1.00
Calendar .
. .
Thursdav.Beptember 29
Kurt Vonnegut Jr. at College of Idaho,
Jewett Auditorium, 8 p.m., general ad-
mission $8.50, seniors $3.50.
.Friday, September 30
Lucia di Lammermoor, Capital High
School, curtain at 8 p.m.; tickets, $6, $9,
and $12, available at Dunkley Music.
Farmers's Market
Four Star Film Series, Man of Marble,
from Poland, SPB solidarity-time, 7 p.rn.,
Ada Lounge, SUB, tickets $1 for BSU
personnel and students (with' 10), $2.50 for
the general public and $1 for seniors.
YWCA Career/Life Designs Training-for.
Employment course registration ends
today. For more information, call 336-
7306.
Saturday, October 1
Boise River Cleanup, Barber Park to Julia
Davis Park, sponsored by Kappa Sigma.
Snake River Alliance, Food for Thought
dinner, served "Old World" style 6:30 -
8:00 p.m. Live music by Fats Mallard and
the Decoys, and movie Gods of Metal
shown after dinner. 720 W. Washington.
Adults $4, children $1.50.
Arranged Image Photography, Boise Gal-
lery of Art, opening day. Admission, $1
general public, $.50 students, kids under 12
free. .
Sex and You, a conference for teens, is
scheduled from 12:30 to 4:30 p.rn, at the
Anderson Center, 10IW. Bannock St. and.
will cost $1.
Sunday, October 2
Four Star Film Series, Man of Marble,
from Poland, SPB solidarity-time, 7 p.m.,
Ada Lounge, SUB, tickets $1 for BSU
personnel and students (with ID), $2.50 for
general public, and $1 for seniors.
Monday, October 3
Union-short course registration begins.
Fees are $1 per course plus a $3 registration
fee. Registration continues until classes
start on Oct. 17.
Dramatic arts classes, offered by Idaho
Theatre for Youth, start today at a cost of
$4 per instruction hour. For more inform-
ation, call 345-0060.
Wednesday, October 5
Death of a Salesman tickets go on sale. For
reservations, call 385-1462, 3-6 p.m. The
show opens Oct. 12 in the SPEC.
. .
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Thursday, September 29
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Funka-
delic, The Electric Spanking oj War Babies,
KBSU"FM, 91.3. .
Friday, September 30 .
5:00 p.m, A/terwork Special, Marshall
Crenshaw, Marshall Crenshaw, KBSU-FM,
91.3: .
Saturday, October'}
5:00 p.rn, Old Time Saturday Night; all
oldies till midnight, KFXD~AM, 58,
Sunday, October 2
2:00 p.m, Countdown America, special
guest, Elton John, 3 hrs. KBBK-FM, 92.
11:'00 p.m," Ojj the Record Special,
Quarterflash, I hr., KBBK-FM, 92.
Monday, October 3
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, The Fixx,
Reach the Beach, KBSU-FM, 91.3;
Tuesday, October 4
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Elton
John, Tumbleweed Connection, KBSU-
FM,9L3.
WednesdaY,.October 5
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Arthur
Alexander, A Shot oj Rhythm and Soul,
KBSU-FM, 91.3. .
Top.t~b~
Thursday, September 29
8:30 p.m, An Evening with Chuck
Mangione, good music, great jazz, KAID-
4.
Friday, September 30
8:00 p.rn. Spellbound, Ingrid Bergman,
Gregory Peck, Alfred Hitchcock directs.
Amnesiac man poses as psychiatrist and is
accused of murdering the man whose place
he took. Female psychiatrist falls in love
with him and tries to clear him, KTRV-12.
10:00 p.rn. Six Great Ideas, "Equality,"
Bill Moyers and Philosopher Mortimer
Adler discuss the term's meaning, KAID-4.
Saturday, October 1
8:00 p.rn, The Day the Earth Stood Still,
Michael Rennie, Patricia Neal. Spacecraft
lands in Washington, D.C. to warn earth to
desist atomic experiments or be eliminated,
KTRV-12.
Sunday, October 2
8:00 p.m, Heaven Can Wait, Warren
Beatty, Julie Christie, James Mason. A
football player is taken to Heaven before
his time in a celestial foul-up. KIVI-6.
II:00 p.rn, Monty Python's Flying
Circus, KAID-4.
Monday, October 3
7:00 p.m. New York, New York, Liza
Minelli, Robert DeNiro. A cocky sax player
meets a bravely independent singer.'
Launches "Super Musicals" week on.
KTRV-12.
9:00 p.m, Great Perjormances"Alice in
Wonderland," KAID-4.
Tuesday, October 4
8:00 p.m, St. Louis Blues, Nat King
Cole, Pearl Bailey, EIla Fitzgerald. Life
story of W.C. Handy, "Father of the
Blues," from his boyhood struggles
through his composing career, KTRV-12 .
.9:00 p.m. Vietnam: A Television His-
tory, "Roots of a War," KAID-4.
Wednesday, October 5
. 9:00 p.m, Vietnam: A Television His-
tory, "The First Vietnam War: 1946-
1954," KAID-4.
On stage
The Bouquet: Hi Tops
Crazy Horses Kinetics
Pengilly's: The Bob and Bill Show
. Peter Schou's: Gary Hughes
Red Lion Downtowner: California Trans-
fer .
Rusty Harpoon: Box Tops cf'
Sandpiper: John Hanson and Rich
Brotherton . .' ..
Toni Grainey's:Uncle Wiggly
Whiskey River: Ocean
Bluegrass concert
BSU's renowned ceramicist, John Takehara,
will have more than 40 pieces of his new work
shown in a solo exhibit hosted by the
Contemporary Crafts Gallery in Portland,
Ore.
The exhibit opened Sept. 22 and runs through
.Oct.22.
It also will feature works from Takehara's
personal collection, which includes American,
British and far eastern ceramics of both
historical and contemporary works.
Bluegrass singer RobinFlower and her band
will appear in the SUB ballroom at BSU on
Sunday, Oct. 9, at 7 p.m. .
Tickets are $'5 forBSU students and $6 for
general admission. The concert is sponsored by
the Student Programs Board and the Womyn's
Production Co. of Boise. .
The leader of the band, Robin Flower, has
been described as a "dazzling picker on guitar,
mandolin and fiddle," by the Columbia Daily
Flyer. She is a multi-talented musician as well as
a songwriter and composer with two albums -
More than Friends and Green Sneakers - to her-
credit.
Takehara exhibit
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harlie Maguiretoperform
I Minnesota folk singer Charlie Maguire will .concert in Minneapolis and they's playa song
~erform in the BSU Lookout Lounge at the about coal mining in Appalachia," Maguire
SUB on Thursday, Oct. 6 at 8 p.m, says. "I'd think, 'Well that's fine that they're
i Admission is free to the event; which is" spreading that music around, but we have
sponsored by the Student Programs Board. mining of our own going on in Minnesota and I
Like his musical heroes Woody Guthrie, Pete bet you wouldn't have to dig very far to uncover
Seeger and Lee Hayes, Maguicetravels the some of the same problems, the same themes'."
country writing and singing about the trying In 1980, the 34-year-old singer received a state
experiences of the people he meets, arts board grant to write songs about Minnesota'
Maguire spends much of his time in libraries, and the iron ore industry. In addition to 10
looking up newspaper clippings to get ideas. He songs about the industry and the Iron Range,
also talks to people along the way, those he Maguire has written "Harbor Lights," about
meets on buses, in bars and just in casual' the Duluth-Superior lights, and •'The Ballad of
conversations. Tommy Woodgate," which is about a sailor·
"It used to infuriate me. I'd go to a folk who died iii a 1905 wreck in the Duluth Canal.
Art shows
The art exhibits of two Boise State University
alumni currently are on exhibit in the SUB at
BSU. .
Additional shows are planned throughout the
year. -
The watercolors of 1983 BSU graduate Doug
Shaver are on display through Oct. 14 in the
Union Street Cafe, on the ground floor of the
SUB.
Shaver's work has been included in 10 Boise
area exhibits and many of his pieces are in
private collections.
The show is open to the publicfrom 7 a.m. to
8 p.m, Monday through Thursday and 7 a.m, to
3 p.m, on Fridays. .
"The Last Five," paintings and prints by
1978BSU graduate Ken Williams, will be shown
on the second floor of.the SUB from Sept. 26
through Oct. 24.
Williams' work has been shown at Visual
Expressions, the Boise Gallery of Art and the
International Print Biennial Show-in Cracow,
Poland. .
"The Last Five" will beopen to the public
during regular SUB hours, Sunday through
Monday from 7 a.m. to II p.m, and Friday
through Saturday from 7a.m. to midnight. The
works from both shows areavailablefor. .
purchase, withapercerttage of the t>ricegoing ....-
toward student actiVities.··.· i.: . '.
If you can empathize with just being out'
of high school, or being in college and
over-hauling your life, or if you can
remember slow dancing at a high school job and matching hood ornament.
dance to the strain of "Cherish Is The When Jill finally relents, the current is
Word" by the Association, then "Baby It's switched on between these two and Sheik's
You" should strike home.. puppy love becomes much more than that.
If you're not at least an honorary The two spend some great times together,
member of one of the above' groups , think dancing to Sheik's idol, Frank Sinatra, in
twice about seeing this one. an open but deserted roadside diner.
The movie deals with the 1966-67.late Sheik runs for Florida, hoping to follow
high school to early college life changes. of Sinatra into a carefree singing career, but is
Jill Rosen (Rosanna Arquette) and Albert able to land cnly a job lip-synching records
"Sheik" Capadilupo (Vincent Spano). from a juke box in a Miami fleabag.
Initially, this is a story of contrasts. Jill Meanwhile, Jill has been accepted to a
comes from a wealthy home, the only child snooty girl's school in the Northeast, where
ofa doctor father and a "caring" mother. she has all her well-adjusted views about
Everything Jill even faintly desires seems to the world joltinglyripped from her grasp.
fall into her lap, and she takes it all in She ,is. peer-and-professor pressured' to
unruffled style. - leave her real, nice self behind, and adopt
Albert comes from "the other side of the the cynical values and "hip" sayings of the
tracks," so 'embarassedof his poor Italian mid-sixties subculture at school.
home that he meets people a few blocks This includes lots of drinking (and
away. Albert's one claim to high school's barfing), lots of dope, lots of sex and
short-lived hall of fame is his impressive worrying about sex, and lots of denying she
wardrobe. . . was who she used to be, and where she
BSU will hold auditions for a children's choir Unfortunately: Albert -seems to get the . came from. .
Oct. 3,4 and 5 at 4:40 p.m. in Room III of the . money for these clothes by' doing small . .'Sheik, convinced that the' only three
Music-Drama Building. "jobs" for members of the Sicilian important people in the world are "Jesus
The choir will perform in the BSU Music criminal element in Trenton, where he and Christ,Frank Sinatra, and me," heads
Department presentation of Leonard Jill live. . .' . north ina stolen carto find the girl he can't
Bernstein's "Mass," April 13-14 in the Albert invades Jill's scliool, after being forget. We hold our breaths to see if
Morrison Center for the Performing Arts.', transferred from across town as a disci- Sheik's ferocious love can re-win Jill.
• Children with unchanged voices, fourth grade plinary measlire., Until' Sheik arrives, •the Some nice.. memory-stirring music (the
throughjunior high, are invited to audition for highlight 'ofJ!ll'slife seemsto be snaring tunes of the times), a sprinkling of
the choir. They should be prepared to sing a" the lead .role in, the .upcoming school play. .absolutely wimpy dolts for parents, some
short familiar song and should bnng anindex. -.Sheik. is :inimediatelysmittenwith Jill's 'despotic, borillg teachers, and a few vintage
card with their name, address and telephone 'alluring eyes and put-off' personality.> So autos you might recall driving. on your own
number on it; ..".. .' .' . smitten, he goes to the point ofaskillgto high school dateshighlight.the film.
Forll1ore information contact Dr. Constance ~ . give her a: five~niinute tour of Trenton inbis The movie is rated lOR" for one explicit
Speake,director of.th~ children's choir ,at . _ .friend .I.~at's"Ratnto.bile," an outrageously sex scene, lots ofinnuendo, profanity and
385-3298; or th~,lDusic departinent;:at38S-1771.·:finn~ ·<.::luysl~r:l;olilpl*.with fl8ll1e.piUnf'~drug:abuse; •.
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Children's choir
{ReView
"Lucia" -worth seeing
by Valerie Mead
The University News
near the family tomb, learns of Lucia's
death from the funeral procession. He stabs
himself, and dies at her side.
Passion, betrayal and murder are what
Boise Opera promised in this show, and
they are delivered with great style. The
staging is excellent, and the voices are
marvelous.
Juli Holland, in the role of Lucia, is
brilliant. Beyond the jewel quality of her
voice, her face and gestures are expressive
enough that someone utterly deaf could
understand every nuance of the character.
Erich Parce, as Lucia's ambitious
brother Enrico, is handsome and for-
bidding. Parce'scold expressions and
formal manners show us just how ruthless
Enrico really is.
Hugh Cardon's Reynaldo brings out the
dignity and pride of a true Scot. Reynaldo,
being the hero, is much larger than life,
which Cardon carries off smoothly with
seeming ease.
The period costumes are magnificently
done, from Lord Bucklaw's bright hose to
one scarlet dress that I found myself
drooling over in the second act.
Jonathon Field, on staff for the Wash-
ington Opera at the Kennedy Center and
Boise Opera's guest director for this
production, deserves a grand round of
applause for a job well done.
Even with some of the tickets at $12,
Lucia di Lammermoor is a show well worth
seeing. It will be September 28-and 30 at
Capital High School, curtain at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $6, $9, and $12,depending on
seating preference.
Tileatre .
Boise Opera's 1983-84 season opens on
September 28 when the curtain goes up on .
Lucia di Lammermoor. I had the opportu-
nity to see a dress rehearsal of. the show,
and even' with the mistakes and imper-
fections that a rehearsal implies, the snow
makes quite an impression. .
The lights went down, the curtain rose,
and the orchestra struck the first chord of
the overture. Then the first words were
sung by a tartan cloaked chorus, in perfect
Italian.
Wait a miriute, I thought. Scotsmen,
speaking Italian? They so seldom even
speak English. But, actually, it doesn't
matter. The plot unfolds even without
using an Italian-English dictionary.
Reynaldo, the last of a once powerful
family, is in love with Lucia, and in trouble
with her brother Enrico. The lovers meet
one last time, and Reynaldo gives Lucia a
ring as his pledge of love.
But Enrico, ambitious to rise in the
court, forces Lucia to marry Lord
Bucklaw, a foppish dandy who wears
hot-pink knee socks. Reynaldo, risking his
life, bursts in on the ceremony to demand
Lucia return the ring. Only the intervention
of a priest (and I thought Scots were
Presbyterian) allows him to escape with his
life.
Lucia, driven insane from her grief, stabs
the fop on their wedding night and returns
to the wedding party with her nightgown
stained with blood.
Obviously nuts, she astounds the guests
by telling how she did it and playing vocal
follow-the-Ieader with the orchestra before
she kills herself.
Reynaldo, meanwhile, lamenting his fate '1
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"Baby" stirs memories
by Brian Mason
The University News
. .
Movies
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Intramural softball.football andtennis
Coed softball
standings
League-A (Mon) .
W L Pet. GO
3 0 1.000
2 1 .666
1 1 .500
1 2 .333
o 3 .000
Commets
Sig Eps
Americas Team
Balckmers
A2 Animals
1
1.5
2
3
League B (Wed)
Oreos 2 0 1.000
Super Scoopers 2 1 .666 .5
Top Ten 2 1 .666 .5
Pot-Luck 1 2 .333 1.5
Brew Crew 0 3 .000 2.5
Results:
Sept •.19
Commets W, Sig Eps F
Balckmers 16, A2 Animals 12
Americas Team 11, A2 Animals 10·
Sept. 21
-- w,e< .,,, ~. -'- - Oreos"20,Brew Crew··'t4-··· ~••.••.
Super Scoopers 21, Top Ten 10
Pot Luck 33, Brew 'Crew 9
The BSU volleyball team will take on the
University of Eastern Washington Thur-
sday, Sept. 29 in the Pavilion.
The match will be the fifth straight home
game for the Broncos, whose overall record'
this season is 6-7.
Eastern Washington is thefirst Mountain'
West Athletic Conference match for the
Boise State squad this year. Boise State
then will host the University of Idaho in
their secoiid'conference game on Saturday,
Oct. 1, completing the Bronco's home
stand.
Sports ~riefs.
W ·L
o
I
·1
Pet.PF PA
1.000 0 0
.000 0 6
.000 O' 0
This Week:
. Sept. 28
Brew Crew vs, Super Scoopers
Oreos vs. Top Ten
Oreos vs. Pot-Luck
A3 Amphedians ••
B3 Raiders 0
A~2 0
Baseball club. . . .
ssu Baseball club wnlholda genera'i'
meeting Friday, Sept. 30, in the Boisean
Lounge of the SUB at 4 p.m, New members
are encouraged to attend.
Womens League
TNT ·1 0 1.000 0 0
Alphas 0 ·.'.000 0 0.Touch footballstandings
• forfeits
League A (Tue)
W L Pet. PF PA
Black Plague 1 0 1.000 28 14
A-I . ·1 0 1.000 0 0
Undecided 0 1 .000 14 28
Silver Bullets 0 ·1 .000 0 0
League B (Wed)
Sig Eps 0 .000 0 6
W L Pet. PF PA
Divers 1 0 1.000 4 2
Stupid but Brave 0 1 .000 2 4
Kappa S.!!ls._...... o 1 .000 6· 11. .__ ..... , ...-...-
1M tennis standings Volleyball
Men's Singles
Hawkinson def, Maxwell
Colson def. Fuh
Goto def. Seifert
Maxwell def. Affleck
Edwards def. Smith
Women's Singles
Edwards def. Knight
. Leatham def. Mager
McKelvey def. 'Leatham
•unties
Classified
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and friends
discussion group meeting Wednesday
evenings. For more information call
383-9601.
Last yard sale of the season, 1133
Belmont, Sat. Oct I, 10 a.m. All sorts of
good stuff.
• • • •
PRINTI
Classifieds are
a dime a word.
Tool Mart
3701 Overland
343·1914
-We Buy Too!s-
4 draw 101' box 3 draw roll awa\,
$179,50 set
HIGH C@}UNTRY
S·P·O·R·T·S
Cross Country Sid
SALE.
and Summer Clearance
'Through Saturday
The Chandlee Bldg. 5th & Idaho
,Free Pa.rt<'t1.s,.\", ... ',',
'f?VJOl-lN WAL.RADT
MOMsAt(5 1M A 00017
BOY BECAUSE:J PONT
GO OUT ON I7AT£5' ..•..
DAD SAVS 1M A GOOD
GUl( BECAUSe:J: (i\?N'r
GO TO PARrIl:S, , ,
MI( PROFf"$SOR. SAlIS
1M A GOOf)SilAl7eNT
~~CA~ :t t70N'-r
WA~1'~~IUPI(1IMe '"
Slugboy,8 Sluggirl
The amazing slugswho go 10 college
r---- ..............----
by Joe Limace and
Babette PaTt!SSt!UX
TI-1£ LAST,TIME WE.
TOCK. A TEST WE I-lAD
TO DROPTHE Cl,..AS~1
1Z£Mt::MI3E.R?
.The Real Puzzle" Jeepers! The Real Puzzle'· Solution
by Don Rubin
SweetSOil' . .:lre' you :,'Ifl' ""t' l',!n'l
Intl'ft':'t nl/J In tim' III our
I"hlll')I't'i'.,;"
okav. wbut IS tfu- ..;tll.Il/l'."I
number of cars and tru{'k:-o urn-
must move 10 t-:t'! the bl •.It'k
('ar out of the luI" Wt"t! lrke
vou III list the number of ,';Jeh
\'t'hwh' moved. In order. lin
th~' lme below the puzzle
Then 'Hilt' vour total In the
. b,ix prO\'lded'
:"0 turns an' ultcwed f:I~"
r,I' move. mdudm'g tho;I'
mvclvtng lh" sume \·,'hldt'
ITHln' than once. counts And
be sure \'OU ('ount \'t)ur last
mOH' rou't of tht' 101. In \,our
fmal h/.:un'. .
or ('oursI'. \'I1U (',10 rut Ollt
tht' <:ai's If \'(;U InSISl. nul Wt'
Ilkt' to think that "uu"U do tht,
punlt' 10 your hl'ad
Th~ uue of th~ tune (and
the. puule iuelf) was "Sweet
G~:I~:W=;~e: I) "Heme of-=;;';"~I----
sweet Heme" (EI. 2) ,weet
tooth (F.); 3, 4,"Sweet Charl-
or' (G'l. ~) Swed 'n Low (or
::~~rJ7~E~o~~="'(: +-+--jI--- ......~--4
bridal) sene (G'l: II 'Wffi
potato fC,); Il).wed. com (C.);
IO).w~thear1 (8); lI).wr-et
':~~:~jl~~~~~G.t):J .~~~:::...'---il--- ...........-J
drums IE): aDd IS), "How
.weetIt iJ!"IE).
The first three [3) persons correctly
solvinll Ihe 'real puzzle' and lake
solution to THE
UNIVERSITY NEWS
office [2nd floor SU 8) will receive a
IJronco-Ranier T-Shirt from
---,------------- 0
'.r-------------fi F------II ~ -$1 SPECIAL PRICE ON 1 OIL CHANGE II LUBE/OIL CHANGE/FILTER 1 LUBE/FILTER
II Fro.ntend alignment..· When You Pres .. nlThisCord I Dol.. Iffi:l HERE'S WHAT WE'LL DO, Tickel 1
I W:, v' W.II5<I<."." $1088 1I,Insiailupt05quarlSofpremium S1D88 1 I,~,..i:'.~. . .. ~~~I;l~~'ui~~~~:t!~·AlIAnu"lranurs quality, lOW 40. . ..
I. "~ii"'~c". . Or/RIll. '.15JM'C'i.hralion. {:hr\'I"IIt'~ sri 1m' unlv . 1.2,. co.mPlete.exp('rl. chassis IUbTica.tiOn, ... 1 OIL CHANGEl!.. ~J .. " Nut'xrracnatRt'lfur (umparlswllhlrnnl 3 Compl I f I 'nsp 1'0' f ul b'l\.. "(·,U1wllhlarlmy.1n whrt'l duyt' andnr Mar· I' e.esae yl ec I no a omo Ie. Mel LUBE/FILTERI . 'tit ImSIOIl ban ' l'ht'r~n susprnslCm. St'l .. 4. Check brakes.' ost ars I• . .. .... Partsu!ra.ilnt"('drd all adlustahlf'anMIf's $1 5. Check bells & hoses.1$' ' , C.III", y"u' .. Oller Expires I Dale 1'._ "' .. ' .pp"m,mrn,."".'. 10/15/B3"~ BRINGYOU.RCARTOUSFOR.40IL Tickel. _
-..;..------------- .. CHANGES AND RECEIVE THE FIFTH 1 1
I.... 'I' OIL CHANGE FREEl . ~ + 1. Electronic Ignition tune-up - -" OIL CHANGE 1I '~"Am"iunrar •. D.,sun.Toyuf •. VW.sndHon&. I FIRSTOILCHANGEMUSTBE I LUBE/FILTER I
I ~ 4<yhnrl<, '326<ylind .. I PERFORMEO'BY10/15/83 1 001.. I
I '22 '37Il<ylind .. I ~ .. e .t '. I' Tick .. I · 1
I Woll in".11 n•• I••illo, .porkplug., 'dlu·'1 ,......... $•f.)n e . 1 I
I, ~~I~:::::·~n~i,m:~~n:~·~~::~:;':."~~~~I~1 I °LU'LCH~NGE IlIllvt', isnlli{\ncablfOl, air. fillN" rran~~aH'v~fl1- . _ BE/FILTER
I .-. ,., -'. _'IIll:'randvaporcanislerflller,.,".. 'I GUIDRY'S FIRESTONE I IOller Expires 10/15183 Con,withSl.sndardJll1lllioo odd III ". • .• .... . '. 1350 S, ORCHARD . ..•. Dale, .L J· 342-4521., '.' L~=_~_..1
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FromASBSU . , '
Theatre Referendutnfee
increase on fall ballot
The benefits, from the passage of the
Theatre Referendum, are:
• Free admission to all theatrical
productions put on by the BSU Theatre .
Department (about 4-6 per year).
• You, as BSU students, would be given a
two-day period in which to make reserva-
tions for any production before the tickets
could be sold to the general public.
In conclusion, Iwould ask that you, as
students, take the time to acquaint your-
selves with the issues and candidates before
you vote this October II and 12. I hope that
with your help and participation in BSU
Activities, that we all can have a rewarding
year.
Of the many concerns within ASBSU;
perhaps the upcoming election is foremost
in my mind. .
With the new changes instituted this' past
week, which eliminated the primary elec-
tion, we are hoping to increase student
involvement as well as the number of
students voting.
Perhaps the most important issue, in this
upcoming election, is the Theatre Referen-
dum. The purpose of this referendum is to
give students access to theatrical produc-
tions on campus at no charge except for the
proposed $1 per semester t1edicated fee.
This proposed fee would raise your total
tuition fees from the present $405 to $406
per semester. This fee, if passed, would
.become.effective for the 1984-85 academic
year.
Richard Jung
ASBSU Vice-President
Letters to the editor' ,. ",
, .
Leary lecture sponsoring organization and Dr. Leary, but
it dwelled on the overblown media oriented
"drug messiah" image which branded him
in the 1960's. The University News was
unprofessional in their choice to only
portray one side of Dr. Leary. In my
In regard to your front page coverage
announcing Dr. Timothy Leary's visit to
Boise: not only was it extremely biased
against and inconsiderate to both the
Rebel. Rocker. Lover. Idol. Vanished.
AND THE CRUISERS
Starring TOM BERENGER and MICI-:IAEL PARE'
D[]I DOLBY STEREO I IPGIEMBASSY PICTURES RELEASE
EARLY SHOW FRio
$250
!'
as our budgeted major lecturer (of which
fees are disclosed through negotiations not
promotion); Leary" represents multi-
disciplinary ideas and has a name which is
nationally' renown; Anyone familiar with
programming costs on the' Lecture circuit
would-agree, Leary was a sound choice with
the limited funding available.
To my relief TheUniversity News article
has not seemed to hurt our ticket sales. I
feel it only proves that BSU students are
intelligent enough to identify. and see
through blatant sensationalism.
! l!~ .}!
nrESE'S rEl1TIUT DUTTEn cur
l.'lOlJ' .....
opinion; a paragraph or so revealing his
past would remind toe reader of the man.
Then it would have been more responsible
to do some further research on where he is
"at" today. .
The quotes The UniversityNews chose to
take from the July interview with USA
Today were taken out of context and
followedby a comment from his past which
implied they both came from the July
interview. As for "dropping-out" which
was his motto in the sixties ("Turn-on,
Tune-in, and Drop-out"), his motto for the
80's is "Turn-on, Tune-in, and Take
charge."
This man is a brilliant psychologist with
inspiring, provocative and entertaining
things to say - whether you agree or not.
Leary has written several books and many
articles, all of which are in a class by
themselves. His book "Interpersonal Diag-
nosis of Personality", even today, is a
classic psychological text.
Using drugs for research is not un-
common nor without merit. In the 1950's
the use of drugs released millions of
sufferers of schizophrenia and manic
depression from state mental hospitals.
This, still today, is considered a major
breakthrough in clinical psychology.
The University News' association of
Leary's LSD research and space travel
theories are shallow and poke fun at his
credibility. We too easily fail to remember
that people- thought Galileo was "nuts"
too.
As students of higher education, I feel it
our duty to approach controversial'subjects
from all points of view. As Leary himself
stated, "You know a country by its
dissenters and I am proud to play this role
in America, a free country that doesn't
suppress my ideas." This is why, we of the
Student Programs Board, chose Dr. Leary
Kind word for u.s.
After almost forty years of association
with colleges and universities I can affirm
that it is easier for a rich man to enter into
heaven than it is to hear a kind word for the
United States in the groves of academe. By
contrast active apologists for Russia, for
communist -China.. for Cuba et al. lurk
behind many office doors and posture
behind many lecterns .
I found Josephine Jones' editorial a
welcome respite from the anti-American
miasmata that so often reek from the pages
of university newspapers. It's about time
that someone had the perceptivity and
gumption to blow the whistle and call a
spade a spade.
Bully for Josephine! We need a lot more
like her.
Harry K. Fritchman II
Professor of Zoology
Sincerely,
Fuji Kreider
SPB Director
No art charge
. .
RonsanCo.
CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING
·T·SHIRTS ·TRANSFERS
.CAPS· WINDBREAKERS
•RIBBONS '·EMBLEMS
TEAMS·CLUBS.BUSINESS
"GROUP PRICES
322.5403 10377Alliance
SALES PEOPLE WANTED
1104
To pmtectyou,
caIlScha!1OOto
~ number will
have to'meet
witbyour approval.
Wewant to protect you from fraud or mistakenly
having long distance calls billedto your number. So
we're now requiring verification on all pay phone
calls billed to a third number. That means if your
number is to be billed, our operators will ask either
you or someone at your home or business to approve
each call when it's made. And if the line is busy or
nobody answers, the operator won't complete the
call.' ,
If you place a third number call yourself, you do
have billing alternatives. Youcan call collect or pay for
it in coin. The fastest, easiest way, however, is to _
charge the call to a BellSystem CallingCard.*
But should someone want to charge a call to
you, we'll make sure it meets with your approval. So
calls you don't want to pay for aren't made at your
expense.
For theway you live.
.@
Mountain Bell
.. _ , ..... , _". ': : _ ,"" _ :,' - - _', ,,", -"':'.:''':': ..:<- :. ,_:."-:''''_'''>'~''~:::~~:~;'~~~~:-t.__, ,.' '.> '~,--_:-,_.":.":"_,","'"'_''",,'' :.'_.,':':".::'
The-Idaho Air Guard is growing with Idaho~curreridV:tQ:er~are'ov~r '100 .riew'paJ:t..timeposi~iQnS -,'
available. If vouwould like to be part of an outstanding organiz~t!()n_ .; ," . callus. ' " '.' .:' I . .'
'* $4,000. COLLEGE.EDUCATIONBONUS· . "'* CONTINtJEYOUR EDUCATION AND
* STUDENT LOAN PAYBACK PROGRAM CIV1LIAN ..WAYOF,LIFE·
. ' .. ' .' .'., ',., '*UPTO'i$2,OOO·CASH:BO~US
~,IDAHO AIR GUARD
Firstclassorrtotaf.all· .·,385~5385
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MORE·
SALE BOOKS
, .. "-'... ',. - -', :.- .. - .. 'c, ", _.
THAN·····E\lER
BEFORE
28
SALE TABLES NO\N INS,IDE THE STORE!
.• • • • • • • B • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • .~ •• • • 0. . •
COUPON
~Dl
OFF
CLOTHING· TRACE BOOKS· SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SALE BOOKS· ART SUPPLIES·COMPUTER
SOFTWARE'- GIFTS· EXPIRES OCT.13
•••• R ••••••••••• R R ••• R R R • R R
··1
.tuu BoiseStQfe University
Student Union ~Building
." ".
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